Date: 03.11.2021

BSE Limited, Mumbai
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers,
Dalal Street, Mumbai - 400001

Sub: Submission of Newspaper Advertisement regarding Notice of Postal Ballot
Ref: Scrip ID/Code: OBCL/541206
Dear Sir/Madam,

eee

Pursuant to Regulation 30 and Regulation 47 and other applicable provisions of SEBI (Listing
Obligation and Disclosure Requirement) Regulations, 2015, we are enclosing herewith the copies of
Postal Ballot Notice published in Newspapers s on 03.1
Notice to all the shareholders as on the cut
cut-off date y 29th October 2021 through E-mail who has
registered their email id with their depository angfetrltancously physical postal ballot form to
those members whose email id is notregistered, = ~~
This advertisement was published i in following, newspapers:

a 1. ‘The Times of India, English daily. “

A io a

This is in due compliance of tthe relevant Regulations of the SEBI31 (LODR) Regulations, 2015.
eer

You.are requested to pled

take the note of ssame in your record.

Thanking you,
Yours Faithfully,
Orissa Bengal Carrier Ltd.
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POSTAL BALLOT NOTICE

(Pursuant to section 110 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with the
Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014

NOTICE is hereby given to the Members of Orissa Bengal carrier Ltd.
pursuant
to Section 110 of the Companies Act, 2013, (‘Act’) read with the Companie
s
(Management and Administration Rules), 2014 (including any
statutory
modification(s)
or re-enactment thereof for the time being in force) ("the Rules"),
Regulation 44 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (Listing
Regulations”), Secretarial Standards on General Meetings issued (“Listing
by The
Institute of Company Secretaries of India (“SS ~2°) , and any other
laws and regulations, that the special resolutions appended below applicable
is proposed
to be

passed by way of postal ballot.

prope:

:

| Migration from BSE SME platform to Main Board of BSE Itd.

Cut-off date for determining list of shareholders

29th October, 2021

who is eligible to participate in voting through
postal ballot
Date of completion of dispatch of postal ballot | 3rd November, 2021
notice along with postal ballot forms

2

3 | E-voting start date
:
4 |E-voting start date

From 09:00AM
| 3rd Nov. 2021
Till 05:00 PM
02nd Dec. 2021
5 | Scrutinizer
Mis Anil Agrawal &
Associates, Practicing
Company Secretaries
g |Last Date of Receiving the Postal Ballot Form by | 02nd December, 2021
the Scrutinizer
_|

7 | Tentative date of submission of the report on | 4th December, 2021

g_|

voting by the scrutinizer

,

|ntimation to Stock exchange of voting results and | 4th December, 2021
placing

the same on website of the Company.
The Members shall take a note that the Postal Ballot notice is being sent through E-

mail to all the shareholders as on the cut-off date i.e 29th October 2021 who has

registered their email id with theircone
and simultaneously physical postal
ballot form is being
sent along with
self-addrassed, postage pre-paid Envelopes to

those members

whose email id is not registered.In accordance with the provisions

of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of the Companies
(Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, as amended, and Regulation 44 of
the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015,
Company is pony @- voting facility to its members. For detail of manner of
casting vote through remote e-voting, members are requested to refer Instruction
no.14 of the Postal Ballot Notice. The shareholders are requested to exercise their
voting rights through e-voting or by using the attached postal ballot form.
Shareholders who do not receive the postal ballot form may apply to the
te Limited by
Company/Registrars and Transfer Agents- Big share Services
emailing at vinyak@bigshareonline.com / ipo@bigshareonline.com and obtain a
duplicate thereof.
Members are informed that:.
1) Notice of Postal Ballot along with the Postal Ballot form is available on the website
the company www. obclimited.com he shareholder desiring to exercise vote by
postal ballot may complete this postal

ballot form in all respects and send it to the

Scrutinizer M/s Anil Agrawal and Associates at Royal 105, GT Exotica, Shankar
Nagar, Raipur (CG) 492001 in the attached self-addressed business reply
envelope. Postage will be borne and paid by the Company. 3) Unsigned, incorrectly
signed or incomplete
postal ballot forms will be rejected. 4) Any postal ballot form

received after

02nd

mber, 2021 shall be treated as if the reply from the

shareholders had not been received and shall not be valid. If any extraneous paper
is found in such envelope LW same would not be considered and would be

destroyed by the Scrutinizer. 5) Duly completed Postal Ballot Form should reach the
Scrutinizer not later than 5 p.m. on 02nd December, 2021. 6) The resul’s declared
along with the Scrutinizers Report, shall be placed on the Company's website
immediately after the results are declared by the Chairman. 7) If you have any
queries or issues regarding e-Voting from the CDSL e-Voting System, you can write

an email to helpdesk evoting@cdsindia.com or contact at Mr.
Rakesh Dalvi on 02223058738 and 022-2305854 2/43. E-voting toll free number 1800225533.
For, Orissa Bengal Carrier Ltd.
Date: 01.11.2021
RYE eee
eer ay
ATC E ol
Company Secretary and Compliance Sifeer

a“

q

CIN: L63090CT1994PLC008732
Registered Office: Jiwan Bima Marg, Pandri Raipur (CG) 492001
Corporate Office: A-1, Third Floor, CG Elite Complex, Opposite
Mandi gate, pandri, Raipur (CG 492001, Website: www.obclimited.com,’
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National Museum revamps NE

gallery, hosts performances
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‘antially. High decibel
sound emitted from the
Fireiswork
alsu a major
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Eoncer hishlighted even
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(Pr Last year, we
Se saw a significant
improvement in air quality
because of the green
crackers rule. We should
keep that in mind and
te theuse of these
5 this time to

three kinds

4

N

large quantities in ordinary

crackers to create sparks/crackling
fects. In green crackers, this quality is
‘minimised. This lowers the chances of

injuries caused due to crackers
Other prohibited chemicals/metals not used:
Arsenic, Lead, Mercury, Lithium

Wy

stuck in the eye
Do not rub the eye ta

‘firecracker or mud
thas gone in

Senna

Bo

deters

a

all residents to segregate their

Now, after three to four months,

We are distributing the compost

as a Diwali gift. The idea is to
encourage gardening, especially
terrace garde ening,” said Chan:
dra Shekhar, president of Sai
Baba Officers Colony Residents
Welfare Association.
The initiative has garnered

massive

-

hepa,

response.

will

provide

“We

compost

manure as well as
a sapling to all the
residents. We want
to make it a fertiliz
erfree colony” said
Sudesh Kumar, a resi
dent

|

4

DON'Ts
@ Don't light firecrackers
while holding them in your
‘@ Don't bend over crackers
while lighting them
Don’t light crackers inside a

peat stops

on affected area

to hospital, give CPR if heart

burns pour lot of water

Bt overturned pot

‘e Light crackers in
an openarea

Wait for a while before
approaching crackers which do
not light immediately

‘Always use
—alongcandle
‘or phuljhari for
lighting crackers.

@Do not collect left over
rach kers to make your own
recycled version. Do not carry
crackers in your pocket
@0o not wear
synthetic clothes.
Wear only thick cotton
a clothes

@ eAlvaysuse
protective
—_shatter-proof
goggles while

bed sheet and rush

bursting

to the hospital

firecrackers

ee
The musical troupes 7at the ever
event represent
about #6 performers, including
agragami Dance
and Cine-Art team, Panthotbi Jagoi
Marup,
Mizoram Cultural Troupe and Naga Tangkhul Group
Cultural performances from
Nagaland, Sikkim
and Manipur are also being
staged. On Monday
Sattriya Dance. Manipur Khamba
Thoibi and
Lion Dance were performed
by the artistes

ee

7a
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Admissions to Ph.D. and M.Sc. (Neurosc
ience)

itancn

pe

Programmes - 2022

invites

cations forfor. admission to Ph.D. and M.Sc. (Neuroscience) I

will playa major role in India becominga
US$5 trillion economy,

are required in the cooperative
sector and said, “ A charter for
the newly formed ministry is be.
ingprepared
with thecoreideaof
‘sahakaar se samruddhi’ (coop

| M.Sc. Programme
Candidates need
to take joint Graduate
| |lnterciscipinary ute Serene
2021) (ro be hed ony
12,2021) exarrinat.cn
| December
Candidates
who jon the M Sc orogramrewil nave coter te
Ph.D programme
upon
futing
meres

Anand: Stating that Prime Min.
ister Narendra Modi had created

kitchen waste and give it tous to |
convert it into organic compost

said Bhattacharya

NBRC admits students wit diverse academic backarourds that
various branches of dents Life 2 with
coh
Sciences, Phytics,Physics, Cn Chem
5
Medicine, Prarmacy Yetereary
Electronics and CommunicationsScerce, oyeralopy taeeen Eee
2
Ergreerng. Computer
Soerce
wet and
a
Information Technolony
Ph.D. Programme
Candidates
can tate any of the lowing qualttang examanators
1. soln Graduate Ertrarce Examinati tor Bio
ard log
interdrcipirary Ute
Sciences UGEEBI
[To be held on Decemyber
2021
2 Graduate Aptitude Test n Engierg 2021)
(GATE-2021/GATE-2022), 12,
orvyx0

the ministry
of cooperation with
the motto of ‘prosperity. with

o develop their own compost
in 30 open plots. “We had a

include textiles and jewellery
“Gender equality, agriculture and mass tra
Nowa Cancers tangible and intangible
of thecultures are being celebra

UNL

A

Times News Network

A few months back, the RWA
members had taken an initiative

(Compiled by Venu Lanka)

pecs ott ak lose wires
e Wear plastic
or rubber shoes
rush
in case of an accident

Se ane

coihinas

residents
as a Diwali gift
The Sai Baba Officers’ Co}

© Cause less emissions, less
alr pollution
@ Instead of
releasing dust,
they absorb
articles
© Produces less
Sound, resulting in
ower noise pollution

‘eNever leave
children alone with

is

ony consists of close to 1.080
residents spread over 200 plots

‘@ Look out for the CSIR- NEERI
Green cracker symbol printed
on cracker box
Mf Scan the QR code printed
© on the box. It will redirect
buyer to an online portal for all
=, Manufacturing details
How are they better than

pfiaeraciars _
© “eontyone person
|
Should tight a
firecracker ata time
° Keep ‘efor eFormajorbums,
major
bums,
two
after putting out
buckets of
the fire, wrap the
personinaciean
of
case
In
water handy.

Precantions for lighting

ett

w

‘eStore firecrackers in
board box. Keep aviay
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“ POSTAL BALLOT NOTICE

ursuant to Section 110 of the Companies
Act, 2013 read with the
Companies (Management and Administrati
on) Rules, 2014
NOTIC

E is hereby given to the Members of
Orissa Bengal carrier Ltd
ursu
to Section 110 of the Companies Act,
2013,
(Management and Administration Rules) (“Act”) read with the Companies
, 2014 (including any statutory
modification(s) or re-enactment thereo
f for the time being in force) (“the Rules”
)
Regulation 44 of the Securities
and Exchange Board of India (Listi
ng
Obligations and Disclosure

Requiremen
Regulations"), Secretarial Standards on ts) Regulations, 2015 (“Listing
Institute of Company Secretaries of India General Meetings issued by The
d
\
laws and regulations, that the special resol "SS -2”
pended
lutions appended
bi Goat i fe
to be passed by way of
Postal ballot.
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below is Proposed

S. Resolution for seeking Approvals
of Shareholdersin the E
No.| Ordinary General Meating (-OM)
ane
1.

Migration from BSE SME platform to Main
Board of BSE Itd.

Details of Postal Ballot Schedule
S.N.
Particulars

Schedule

4 Cut-off date for determining list of shareholders
| 29th October, 2021
who is eligible to participate in voting through
postal ballot

2

Date of completion of dispatch of postal
notice along with postal ballot forms

3 | E-voting start date

4 | E-voting start date
5 | Scrutinizer
¢

ballot | 3rd November, 2021

From 09:00AM
3rd Nov. 2021
Till 05:00 PM
02nd Dec. 2021
M/s Anil Agrawal &
Associates, Practicing
Company Secretaries

le every-

1courage
Yr univere UKand
there is
governountries.
sues guionth from
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|S. | Name oft
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1. | Principals
2. | Senior Res
3. | Section Of
4. | Technical(
For more«

Last Date of Receiving the Postal Ballot Form by | 02nd December, 2021

the Scrutinizer
7 | Tentative date of submission of the report on | 4th December, 2021
voting by the scrutinizer
g__ [ntimation to Stock exchange of voting results and | 4th December, 2021
[placing the same on website of the Company.

The Members shall take a note that the Postal Ballot notice is being sent through Email to all the shareholders as on the cut-off date i.e 29th October 2021 who has
registered their email id with their depository and simultaneously physical postal

ballot form is being sent along with self-addressed, postage pre-paid Envelopes to
those members whose email id is not registered.In accordance with the provisions
of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of the Companies

(Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, as amended, and Regulation 44 of

the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015,
Company is providing e- voting facility to its members. For detail of manner of

Casting vote through remote e-voting, members are requested to refer Instruction

no.14 of the Postal Ballot Notice. The shareholders are requested to exercise their
voting rights through e-voting or by using the attached postal ballot form.
Shareholders who do not receive the postal ballot form may apply to the

Company/Registrars and Transfer Agents- Big share Services Private Limited by

smailing at vinyak@bigshareonline.com / ipo@bigshareonline.com and obtain a

duplicate thereof.
Members are informed that:-

a

1) Notice of Postal Ballot along with the Postal Ballot form is available on the website

of the company www.obclimited.com 2) A shareholder desiring to exercise vote by
Postal ballot may complete this postal ballot form in all respects and send it to the

Scrutinizer M/s Anil Agrawal and Associates at Royal 105, GT Exotica, Shankar

me for the

return to
> adminis-

return of
iceshould
day and
nister has
‘tor gener) camp in
»» TNN
ae

Nagar, Raipur (CG) 492001 in the attached self-addressed business reply
€nvelope. Postage will be borne and paid by the Company. 3) Unsigned, incorrectly
Signed or incomplete postal ballot forms will be rejected. 4) Any postal ballot form
received after 02nd becember, 2021 shall be treated as if the reply from the
Shareholders had not been received and shall not be valid. If any extraneous paper
'8 found in such envelope the same would not be considered and would be
destroyed by the Scrutinizer. 8) Duly completed Postal Ballot Form should reach the
Crutinizer not later than 5 p.m. on 02nd December, 2021. 6) The results declared
along with the Scrutinizer’s Report, shall be placed on the Company's website
immediately after the results are declared by the Chairman. 7) If you have any
queries or issues regarding e-Voting from the CDSL e-Voting System, you can write
an email to helpdesk.evoting@cdsindia.com or contact at Mr. Rakesh
Dalvi on 02223058738 and 022-23058542/43. E-voting toll free number 1800225533.
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